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BEERS & CIDERS



House Pint

Mamba Pilsner is known for its crisp and refreshing taste,
it’s often chosen for its easy-drinking qualities, making it

a go-to choice for those seeking a straightforward and
approachable beer experience.

Mamba Pilsner        

3.4 / 4.75             4.2%

Draught Beer 
Bottled Beer & Cider

Craft CansBeavertown Craft Beer
is a dynamic force in the
world of craft brewing,
hailing from London

and leaving an indelible
mark on the craft beer
scene. Known for its
bold and innovative

approach, Beavertown
crafts a diverse range of

brews that push the
boundaries of flavor and

style. From the iconic
and vibrant can designs
to the imaginative beer

names, 

Half Pint/Pint

TENNENTS   4%  

3.75/4.95

MAHOU    5.1%

3.75/4.95

MENABRAE    4.8%

3.75/4.95

CAMDEN OFF MENU 
IPA   5.8%

3.75/4.95
CAMDEN PALE ALE     4%

3.75/4.95

REKORDERLIG
STRAWBERRY & LIME

500ML 5.75

REKORDERLIG BLOOD
ORANGE

500ML 5.75

Alcohol Free
DAYS PALE ALE 0%  

3.9 REKORDERLIG
STRAWBERRY  

& LIME 0%

500ML 4.2
DAYS LAGER 0%   3.6

BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL SESSION IPA 330ML 4.3% 

Beer with different dimension…Always refreshing and always
easy to drink with a light and zingy taste.  5.2

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY PALE ALE 330ML 5.4% 

Inspired by great pale ales from California’s pacific coast. It’s for
those seeking true craft beer flavour. 5.2 

BEAVERTOWN SATELLITE LOW ALCOHOL IPA 2.8%

This super session IPA gives flavour waves of pineapple and
peach. The perfect thirst-quencher. 3.8

PERONI    5.1%

4.8

PERONI GF    5.1%

4.9

ASAHI   5%

5

CORONA 4.5% 

4

MENABRAE 0%   3.1

REKORDERLIG 
WILD BERRIES 

500ML 5.75



WINES



Sparkling

Red Wine
175ml glass / 250ml glass / 750ml bottle 

LOROSCO RESERVA COLCHAGUA
CARMENERE, CHILE

Plush and full bodied, this wine displays an array
of blueberry, plum and oak-softened cassis fruit

on the nose and palate.

5.5 / 7.75 / 22.5

AMODO PINOT NOIR, IGT PAVIA, ITALY

Deep ruby red in colour with notes of
blackberries and red fruit.

7.9 / 21.9 / 32

THE GUV'NOR, SPAIN, FELIX SOLIS, SPAIN

Shows plenty of rich, ripe, sweet red and dark
fruit flavours and a juicy finish.

6.25 / 9/ 26.5

White Wine

REIGN OF TERROIR RED BLEND,
SWARTLAND, SOUTH AFRICA 

Lots of spicy notes, with hints of nutmeg. Bright
red cherry and plum fruit with a good oaked

structure on the palate.

6.75 / 9.75 / 28.5

ANGUS THE BULL CABERNET
SAUVIGNON, CENTRAL VICTORIA,

AUSTRALIA 

Ripe black fruits with rich dark chocolate and
vanilla, smoky oak. Savoury finish.

32.5

CASTELLBLANC BRUT, CAVA, SPAIN

Refreshingly dry, with fine citrus aromas
and subtle Mediterranean fruit flavours

including lemon, ripe melon and peach.

5/27

Rosé Wines

BOTTEGA POETI PROSECCO ORGANIC
EXTRA DRY, ITALY

Organically farmed, this is a fresh and fruity
Prosecco, with clear notes of ripe apple.

6.5/32.5

175ml glass / 250ml glass / 750ml bottle 

AMODO PECORINO, IGT TERRE DI CHIETI,
ITALY

There are fresh, tropical notes on the nose, a delicate
florality and an enticing minerality on the finish.

5.5 / 7.75 / 22.5

125ml glass / 750ml bottle

175ml glass / 250ml glass / 750ml bottle

WANDERING BEAR ROSE, WESTERN CAPE,
SOUTH AFRICA

Notes of black cherry on the nose, with a palate
full of raspberry and watermelon fruit flavours. 

5.5/8/23.5

LE BEAU SUD GRENACHE ROSÉ,PAYS D'OC,
FRANCE 

Expressions on raspberry, red currant and an underlying
note of orange blossom.

6/8.5/25

CUATRO RAYAS VERDEJO CASTILLA Y LEON,
SPAIN

Clean, powerful and fresh on the nose, the palate is
full of fruity, herbal flavours and a touch of fennel on

the finish. 

5.5 / 7.75 / 22.5

PICPOUL DE PINET, PETITE RONDE, FRANCE

Fresh with a citrussy and stone fruit character
highlighted with floral notes.

6.75 / 9.75 / 28.5

ARA SINGLE ESTATE PINOT GRIS, NEW
ZEALAND

Aromas of pear, nectarine and honey combine with
floral, citrus and spice flavours and a crisp acidity.

30
OSADO WHITE MALBEC, MENDOZA,

ARGENTINA

 Fresh on the nose, with aromas of red fruits, currants,
strawberries and delicate notes of white flowers. 

32

VERAMONTE ORGANIC SAUVIGNON BLANC,
CASABLANCA VALLEY, CHILE

Fresh with a citrussy and stone fruit character
highlighted with floral notes.

6.25 / 9 / 26.5

ALLUMEA ORGANIC NERO D'AVOLA
MERLOT, SICILIA

Wild berriers, cherries and licquorice on the
nose, with dark cherry, coffee, chocolate and

spice on the palate.

7.25/ 10 / 30



MAMBA SPECIALS

SEOUL BERRY

BLACK MAMBA

A cocktail that combines the subtleness of Soju with a delicate hint of

ginger syrup, creating a refreshing and nuanced base. Muddled

strawberries add a burst of sweetness, while the basil elevates the

aroma and brings a herbal sophistication to the mix.

7.5

The smooth creaminess of Yakult with the crisp, distilled perfection

of our peach Soju, all brightened by the zesty embrace of lemonade.

This harmonious blend creates a refreshing and slightly tangy

concoction, offering a taste of Korean-inspired mixology 

7.5YAKUPULT

TOKYO TEA
Tokyos take on the Long Island iced tea. Combining Beefeater Gin,

Midori liqueur, Havana Rum, Tequila, Triple Sec, and Absolut Vodka. This

medley is sweetened with a touch of sugar syrup and topped off with a

splash of soda. 

8.75

MAMBA
PORNSTAR

MARTINI
 Absolut Vanilla vodka, Passoa,

and a luscious blend of

passionfruit and lychee juices, this

elixir offers a symphony of sweet,

fruity, and aromatic notes that

dance on the palate. To elevate

the experience, enjoy a side of

crisp Prosecco.

8.5

These cocktails will

change alongside our

food menu

SOJU

a Korean alcoholic

drink typically made

from rice or sweet

potatoes.

/ˈSƏƱDƷUː/

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584594592&sxsrf=AM9HkKkzk16epZonNkPShcyMTGTOdGOf0w:1700664969584&q=alcoholic&si=ALGXSlYl_e3TsZvERASNGAvnwCgjb8-TgI2jfEUio1bSQzw5xHEi1kI-K-OlE1PCtwAVfasHSYIBVeas__nMWaLbvhASSn4466V4YsaTrZAysfkwJ5Nyiwg%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=584594592&sxsrf=AM9HkKkzk16epZonNkPShcyMTGTOdGOf0w:1700664969584&q=potatoes&si=ALGXSlaYxyllm14_NEvUA9w95SVc66a6wV-xmNOBJ3C-3bLyeNO58GosN9q_vQgPomERhnOANvq_OPPJwFk6ZZx6Dl7C7eFCngOy2LU_n2DN1nkWhNV-V_U%3D&expnd=1


C O C K T A I L S
BLACKBERRY & SAGE

MARGARITA

The Blackberry and Sage Margarita is a

delightful twist on the classic cocktail, blending

the sweetness of ripe blackberries with the

earthy, aromatic notes of fresh sage. Muddled

together, these vibrant ingredients create a

visually stunning and flavor-packed concoction.

8.25

BLOOD ORANGE, GINGER
& CRANBERRY MOJITO

This mojito is a lively concoction that

tantalizes the taste buds with a medley of  

Havana rum, ginger, cranberry and blood  

orange.

8.25

WISDOM OF SAGE

A cocktail that masterfully blends

Beefeater Blackberry Gin with lime,

grapefruit, sage, Chambord, and

blackberries. This artful concoction

unfolds with each sip, as the blackberry

gin's juniper and spice mingle with the

citrusy brightness, complemented by fresh

sage's earthy notes. 

8.25

MONKEY JAM SOUR

Step into the world of indulgent

sophistication, a cocktail that marries the

rich, mellow notes of Monkey Shoulder

whiskey with the vibrant burst of fresh

raspberry jam, the zesty kick of lemon

juice, and a hint of aromatic complexity

from orange bitters.

8.5

DISCARDED BANANA
COLADA 

 A tropical libation that turns the notion of

waste into a delightful sip. Crafted with

discarded banana peel rum, pineapple &  

coconut water, this innovative concoction

breathes new life into overlooked

ingredients. 

7.95

BANDERO ESPRESSO
MARTINI

The Espresso Martini takes a bold and

unexpected turn with the infusion of

Bandero Tequila, transforming the classic

cocktail into a rich and invigorating

masterpiece. One to try!

9.25

BLUEBERRY &
PEACH ELIXIR

Absolut Vodka, blueberry, and peach

schnapps mingle in a lemonade swirl, with

a hint of rosemary magic. This cocktail is a

sip of whimsy that dances on your palate. 

8.25

FLORADORA
CLOVERCLUB 

A delightful cocktail that seamlessly

blends the vibrant botanicals of Hendrick's

Flora Adora Gin with the tangy embrace of

fresh lemon juice and the luscious

sweetness of our raspberry syrup.

8.5



BLACK JAM
Our signature concoction that marries the velvety allure of Absolut Vanilla Vodka with

the bold richness of our fresh raspberry jam and the succulent sweetness of ripe

strawberries.

I T ’ S  O U R  S I G N A T U R E  C O C K T A I L !

6.5

DESSERT
COCKTAILS 

GRASSHOPPER 2.0
The Grasshopper 2.0 is a classic with an upgrade, that

blends the indulgent flavors of Creme de Menthe and

Creme de Cacao with a unique twist of Mezcal and a

velvety touch of heavy cream. 

THE JAFFA CAKE
Indulge in the decadent delight of a Jaffa Cake Cocktail,

where the zesty meets the sweet in a harmonious blend of

flavors. Absolut Orange Vodka, chocolate liqueur, a touch of

marmalade, orange juice, topped with a luscious layer of

whipped cream.

BANANA OLD FASHIONED
Savor the nuanced elegance of a Banana Old Fashioned,

featuring Havana 7 YO, where the rich complexity of the rum

harmonizes with the subtle sweetness of sugar and banana

syrup and a decadent touch of chocolate bitters, redefining

the classic cocktail with a luscious and indulgent twist.

8.25

BLOODY
MARY 

The Bloody Mary, a

classic cocktail with a

storied history, is a

savory and invigorating

concoction that

tantalizes the taste buds.

Typically composed of

vodka, tomato juice, and

a distinctive blend of

spices, including

Worcestershire sauce,

hot sauce, and various

seasonings, the Bloody

Mary is a customizable

canvas of flavors

7.95

8.25

Dive into a world of
decadence with
dessert-inspired

cocktails that
elevate the after-

dinner experience.
From the

Grasshopper 2.0, to
the Jaffa Cake, as

well as the Banana
Old Fashioned,

you’re sure to enjoy
these wonderful

concoctions. They
promise a delightful

journey through
layers of flavour,
turning every sip
into a delectable

dessert experience.

7.95



Embracing
mocktails

contributes to the
normalization of a

non-drinking
culture, creating  

spaces where
individuals can

socialize without
the pressure or

stigma associated
with alcohol

consumption. This
shift fosters a more

diverse and
accepting

environment,
encouraging

people to enjoy the
social aspects of

gatherings without
the need for

alcoholic
beverages. As the

popularity of
mocktails rises, it
reflects a broader

societal
acknowledgment
and appreciation

for diverse lifestyle
choices.

THAT’S MY JAM
I T ’ S  O U R  S I G N A T U R E  M O C K T A I L !
Say hello to "That's My Jam," a non-alcoholic delight that's set to

become your new favorite sip. This refreshing concoction blends

the sweet harmony of fresh raspberry jam with the zesty kick of

lemonade, all elevated by a tantalizing twist of mint and lime.

MOCKTAILS 
TANGERINE & CINNAMON

MOJIT-NO

MARMALADE SPRITZ 

COS-NO

CLOVER CLUB 0%

Elevate your mocktail experience with the Tangerine & Cinnamon

Mojito, a refreshing blend of vibrant citrus and warm spice. 

A delightful non-alcoholic aperitif that harmonises the zesty

essence of marmalade, effervescence of soda, and the bright notes

of citrus. 

Immerse yourself in the tangy allure of cranberry, perfectly

complemented by the zesty twist of lime along with a no-alcohol

aperitif, making it the perfect, refreshing mocktail.

A sophisticated and alcohol-free rendition of the classic cocktail.

Raspberries, balances with the tartness of lemon, all elevated by

the subtle complexity of botanicals. 

5.5

5.25

5.5

5.95

5.5



H I G H S

B A N D E R O  T E Q U I L A  
Bandero Tequila is a testament to the artistry of Mexican distillation, offering a premium and

authentic taste that embodies the spirit of agave craftsmanship. Distilled from 100% blue agave,
Bandero boasts a smooth and complex profile with subtle notes of citrus, vanilla, and a touch of
peppery warmth. Whether sipped neat or mixed into cocktails, this tequila exemplifies the rich

heritage and dedication to quality that defines the world of fine Mexican spirits. Have you tried our
Bandero Espresso Martini? Or why not enjoy Bandero on ice?  

BLOOD ORANGE
SPRITZ

Beefeater blood orange gin, combined

with blood orange san pellagrino and

orange. 

6.5

SUPERSONIC
G&T

A unique twist on the G&T using

double Hendricks, cold espresso,

sugar and tonic. One to try!  

7.25

ROSE GARDEN
Our bosses favourite, a double serving

of Absolute Raspberri, Fentimans rose

lemonade served over ice. 

6.75

L O W S

FRESHCOLA

Double Monkey shoulder fresh, a

generous squeeze of orange juice

topped with original Coca Cola on ice. 

7

ROKU & YUZU
G&T

Roku gin paired with Fentimans yuzu

tonic with an intriguing Sachso pepper

sweet & salted rim. 

6.95

GINGER SPICE
A cheeky double splash of our

favourite Havana spiced rum, ginger

beer and a couple drops of Angostura

bitters. 

6.5



VODKA RUM

WHISKY

TEQUILA

GIN

Absolut Original    

Absolut Flavours      3.3

 Grey Goose Original     4.8

Discarded Chardonnay

Vodka 

Havana 3yr         

Havana 7yr

Havana Especial 

Havana spiced

Discarded Banana Rum

Glenfiddich 12yr

Glenfiddich 15yr

Balvenie Double

Wood 12yr

Balvenie Caribbean

Cask 14yr

Monkey Shoulder

El Jimador Blanco

El Jimador

Reposado

Bandero XO

Cafe 

Beefeater Original 

Beefeater flavours

Hendricks Original

Hendricks Flora

Adora

Hendricks

Neptunia

Malfy Rosa 

Malfy Arancia

THESE ARE SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE SPIRITS. FANCY SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
JUST ASK OUR TEAM FOR OUR FULL SPIRITS SELECTION

S P I R I T S

Jamesons Irish

3.8

3

3.5

3.2

3.4

4.1

3

3

3.3

4.1

4.6

4.6

3.6

3.6

3

4.8

6.5

5.5

6.8

3.8

3.4

3.4

5

Beefeater Gin, a venerable name in the world of
spirits, boasts a rich history dating back to 1863.
Known for it’s London Dry style, Beefeater Gin

is crafted with nine botanicals, resulting in a
crisp and well-balanced profile. Beyond it’s
classic offerings, Beefeater has expanded it’s
repertoire with a range of enticing flavoured

gins such as it’s Blood Orange gin, Pink gin as
well as Blackberry Gin.

Discarded Spirits are a brand which have a sustainable approach within the world of
distillation. Utilising repurposed ingredients, their Discarded vodka & Discarded rum,

showcase a commitment to environmental conciousness. 



S H O T S ,
S H O O T E R S  &

S H A R E R S  

BOMBSSHOOTERS

SHARERS

SHOTS

Baby Guinness | 4

Jammy Dodger | 4

Strawberries & cream | 4 

Black Mamba | 4 

It’s Ya Birthday | 5 

Baileys & Kahlua

Bandero tequila

Mozart Strawberry
cream 

Sourz 
Soju

Tequila

5

3

3
4

3

Chambord & kahula

Strawberry Malibu & whipped cream

Black Sambuca & Chambord 

Baileys, Chambord, whipped cream &

hundreds and thousands 

Jägerbomb | 4.5
Jägermeister & Red Bull 

Jäpplemeister | 4.5

Yakult Bomb | 4.5
Jägermeister & Apple

Jägermeister & Yakult 

Tropical Blitz | 4.5
Gold Tequila & Pineapple

Soju Bomb | 4.5
Soju & Beer

Mamba Pornstar Martini
Serves 4-6 

Blueberry & Peach Elixir 

Absolut Vanilla vodka, Passoa, prosecco, and

a luscious blend of passionfruit and lychee

juices, all packed into a big sharing bowl of

delight. 

Serves 4-6 

Absolut Vodka, blueberry, and peach schnapps

mingle in a lemonade swirl, with a hint of

rosemary magic. This sharing bowl will be a

delight for all. 

50

50



S O F T  D R I N K S

BOTTLES

KIDS

FRESH JUICE

Coke     3.1/3.85

SODA 
Half Pint/Pint

Coke Zero     3.1/3.85
Lemonade    3.1/3.85

Fanta    3.1/3.85

Orange     3.1/3.85

Half Pint/Pint

Pineapple     3.1/3.85
Apple    3.1/3.85

Cranberry    3.1/3.85

Soda & Lime    3.1/3.85
Soda & Blackcurrant    3.1/3.85

Orange fruit shoot
Apple & Blackcurrant

fruit shoot

Milk

Small fruit juice

Diluting juice 

2.2

Fentimans Rose Lemonade 200ml
2.80

Fentimans Yuzu Tonic 200ml 
2.80

Fentimans Cherry Cola 275ml
 3.40 

Fentimans Ginger Beer 275ml 
3.40

Fentimans Raspberry Lemonade 275ml
 

3.40 
Schweppes Slimline Tonic 200ml 

2.40
Schweppes Ginger Ale 200ml 

2.70 
Schweppes Ginger Beer 200ml 

2.70
Still mineral water 330ml 

2.70 
Sparkling mineral water 330ml 

2.80
Coke 330ml 

3.25
Diet Coke 330ml 

3.25
Sprite Zero 330ml 

3.25  

2.2

2.2

2.2

0.5

Irn Bru     2.5
Diet Irn Bru       2.5

Red bull     3.8
Sugar Free Red Bull   3.5

San Pellegrino blood orange    2.8

CANS



H O T  D R I N K S
COFFEE TEA

Our coffee is hand roasted in the
heart of Scotland, drawing on the
rich culture, history and magical

scenery to create the freshest, most
flavoursome beans. 

The beans are drum roasted, by
hand, in small batches so that the
flavour fully develops slowly in a

traditional style. 

Every stage of the roasting process
is managed meticulously so that
the try flavour and personality of

the coffee is unlocked for your
enjoyment. 

Taste notes: 
A medium bodied espresso with a

sweet fruity acidity, with a
beautiful honey sweetness that
finishes with a nutty chocolate

caramel bite. 

EXTRAS 

Latte      2.90/3.40

Iced latte      2.80/3.40 

Cappuccino      2.90/3.40

Americano     2.80/3.10

Flat White      2.60

Vanilla Chai Latte     3.10/3.50 

Hot Chocolate      3.10/3.50

Deluxe hot chocolate     3.55/3.95
   

Espresso     2/2.50

Macchiato       2.50/3.00

Cortado         2.40
 

Scottish Brew Tea
2.30 

Flavoured Tea
2.50

Earl Grey/ Camomile /
Green Tea/ Red Berry/

Peppermint 

Alternative milk    0.3
Soya / Oat 

Flavoured Syrup       0.6
Hazelnut / Vanilla / Caramel 

Small/Large 



HISTORY OF 141
NETHERGATE

Pictured: 141 Nethergate as the former Tonic

Nethergate, Dundee, is
a street steeped in
history, and at 141
Nethergate, a building
has undergone a  
fascinating
transformation over
the years, evolving
with the city’s vibrant
culinary scene. This
particular
establishment has
housed various bars
and restaurants, each
leaving its unique
imprint on the local
culture. 

In the annals if
Nethergate’s culinary
history like Chequers,
Oblomov, Tonic and
more, all
establishments have
been part of the social
fabric, witnessing the
ebb and flow of
Dundee’s dynamic
community. Chequers,
was a favoured haunt
known for bright
green colour, it’s
convivial atmosphere
and late night drinking
culture for students.
Oblomov was another
venue situated within
the building, being a
cafe, bar, and also
known to hold gigs.  
The cocktail and
burger joint, Tonic,

was there for a long 18
years, serving the
community of Dundee
tasty and unique burgers
and cocktails. Now the
stage is set for the next
chapter in the building’s
history. Enter Black
Mamba, an exciting
addition to Dundee’s
gastronomic landscape.
The establishment
promises a culinary
adventure with it’s focus
on unrestricted tapas
influenced by various
cuisines. This innovative
approach to small plates
allows people to explore
diverse flavours, making
Black Mamba a beacon
for food enthusiasts eager
to tantalise their taste
buds. Beyond the

l

culinary delights, Black
Mamba is poised to
become ahub for
mixology aficionados.
The establishment boasts
a repertoire of cocktails
that offer taste and
experience. From classic
concoctions, to their
inventive Mamba
Specials, the drink menu
complements the eclectic
culinary offerings. As
Black Mamba takes its
place in 141 Nethergate,
it not only pays homage
to the building’s rich
history, but also
contributes to the
ongoing narrative of
Dundee’s culinary
renaissance. 

“PAYS HOMAGE
TO THE

BUILDING’S
RICH HISTORY” 

B L A C K  M A M B A ,
2 0 2 3
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